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North Bay - Parry Sound, Toronto, and Peel
returning to COVID-19 response framework
The Ontario Government, in consultation with the Chief Medical Officer of Health, is 
transitioning Toronto, Peel, and North Bay Parry Sound District public health regions out of the 
shutdown and into the revised COVID-19 Response Framework: Keeping Ontario Safe and Open 
(the “Framework”), with the Stay-at-Home order no longer in effect.

In addition, seven other public health regions are being moved to new levels in the Framework. 
All decisions were made in consultation with the local medical officers of health and are based 
on the latest trends in public health indicators and local context and conditions.

“Our government is taking a safe and cautious approach to returning to the Framework and due 
to our progress, all regions of the province will soon be out of the province-wide shutdown,” said 
Minister of Health Christine Elliott. “Despite this positive step forward, a return to the Framework 
is not a return to normal. As we continue vaccinating more Ontarians, it remains critical for 
everyone to continue to follow public health measures and stay home as much as possible to 
protect themselves, their loved ones and their communities.”

Based on a general improvement in trends of key indicators, North Bay Parry Sound District will 
be returning to the Framework at the Red-Control level. Toronto Public Health and Peel Public 
Health are also making progress, but as their case rates still remain high, they will return to the 
Framework at the Grey-Lockdown level.

 Other Red-Control level communities include:
• Peterborough Public Health;
• Public Health Sudbury and Districts; and
• Simcoe-Muskoka District Health Unit.
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Find the full public announcement here

https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/60580/toronto-peel-and-north-bay-parry-sound-public-health-regions-returning-to-strengthened-covid-19-resp


 This morning in the Legislature Parry Sound-Muskoka MPP Norman Miller spoke 
to encourage the North Bay Parry Sound District Health Unit to provide residents 
with more information regarding the need for the extended stay-at-home order.
 “I rise today to give voice to the frustrations I am hearing from business owners, 
residents and municipal officials across the District of Parry Sound over the lack of 
local communication about remaining in the stay-at-home order,” Miller told the 
Legislature.
 Miller has previously written to the North Bay Parry Sound District Public Health 
Unit Chief Medical Officer Dr. Chirico asking that he communicate the reasons 
behind his decisions and recommendations.
 Miller acknowledged that the Health Unit had reopened some activities saying, 
“I do want to thank the North Bay Parry Sound District Health Unit for opening up 
outdoor activities like snowmobiling, skating and tobogganing. I am pleased the 
health unit listened to the community and reconsidered the order to shut down 
those activities. I ask that they once again listen to the community and respond to 
their calls for more information.”
 Dr. Chirico did a virtual news conference today where he offered further 
information. Miller noted this is the second news conference the Doctor has done 
in the past week and encourages him to continue to hold these on a regular basis 
to keep residents informed of the situation.
 While the closures are difficult and frustrating, Miller asks that people abide by 
the public health measures in an effort to control further spread of the COVID-19 
variants which have been found in Parry Sound District.
 He also encourages residents to visit the health unit’s website
at www.myhealthunit.ca to keep up to date on local cases and the local
roll-out of the vaccines.
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MPP requests more clarity from Health Unit

24 February 2021



The winner of the
February 26 draw was 
Tara Dawn Bickerton
and she has won a prize 
jackpot of $480.

 Our Foundation’s payroll deduction 50/50 draw takes place 
every two weeks - and you can sign up to participate any time.

 The cost to enter the 50/50 draw will be $5 per pay - only 
available through payroll deduction. The winning participant 
and the Foundation equally share the amount of money 
collected through the entry fee. Pick up a form from the 
Foundation office.

 We have been advised by Public Health to be prepared for 
potential vaccinations at any time.

 In days and weeks ahead, we may only have a few days’ notice 
prior to the next immunization clinic - so it is important for us 
to be ready. 

 An immunization consent form has been sent to everyone’s 
wpshc.com email. Please complete the consent and send it to 
Hilary Piano.  

 If you have any questions about the vaccine, or have any 
medical considerations for prioritization, please advise 
Occupational Health, Hilary Piano (hpiano@wpshc) or Sandra 
Quathamer (squathamer@wpshc.com). 

 For further questions about the vaccine, you may also reach 
out to Katie Hogue (khogue@wpshc.com).

 All staff health information is kept confidential.  

Please complete and return your immunization consent form

 Watch for the dangerous mix of wet snow, ice, 
and wind as the temperature changes and our 
seasonal weather forecast fluctuates.

 It is important to dress for the weather, be 
prepared for changing precipitation, and always 
wear appropriate footwear for the outdoor 
conditions you will encounter on our sidewalks 
and parking lots.

Please travel safely.

We are best prepared to meet the health care 
needs of our community when we practice 
and promote safety with our family and friends.



 One shot in the arm at a time, our community is becoming a safer and healthier place.

 Big steps toward immunity have been taken over the past few weeks with the delivery of 912 doses of 
COVID-19 vaccine; both Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna are being provided to prioritized recipients. All priority 
populations are established by Ontario’s Vaccine Distribution Task Force, the province’s health care leadership, 
and led regionally by Public Health.

 A total of 474 doses were provided in late February that included: first and second doses for residents at 
Lakeland Long Term Care, a first dose for Lakeland staff and essential care 
providers, a first dose for West Parry Sound Health Centre staff who provide services 
inside Lakeland, a first dose for some (alternate level of care) health centre patients 
awaiting long term care and some high-risk prioritized staff, and first doses for 
residents at Belvedere Heights Home for the Aged.
 “We are so, so proud of the hard work, dedication and perseverance of our team, 
residents, and families,” said Belvedere Heights Administrator Kami Johnson. 
“Rolling up our sleeves places us one step closer to a return to normalcy for our 
residents and their loved ones. I just want to sincerely thank everyone for putting the 
safety of our residents and our community first. We could not do this without you.”
 Today, Tuesday 2 March, an additional 438 people will be rolling up their sleeves. 
 That includes 178 first doses for staff and essential care givers at Belvedere 
Heights, and 260 first doses for prioritized staff and alternate level of care patients at WPSHC. 
 “We are very thankful to all of our staff members who have planned and participated in COVID-19 
immunizations clinics. Behind every dose delivered there has been step-by-step cooperation, from the collection 
of consent forms to the coordination of vaccine delivery by our partners at Public Health and Ontario’s 
vaccination task force,” said Donald Sanderson, CEO of WPSHC and Lakeland LTC. “Everyone who is being 
vaccinated is helping to protect the West Parry Sound health system for people receiving, delivering, and 
supporting care.” 
 Following the vaccination of initial priority populations, information about community-based vaccination 
clinics will be made available once those details and vaccine supplies are confirmed.

 “This is only the first step towards having the entire community and population vaccinated. Until then, we 
must continue to protect the most vulnerable who have not received the vaccine, as well as support the fragile 
health care system,” said Director of Nursing, Clinical, and Community Programs Katie Hogue, also coordinating 
vaccination planning and delivery for the health centre.

 “While we have been allocated vaccines for our highest priority risk populations, as outline in the Provincial 
Prioritization Guideline, it will still be some time before all groups have access to the vaccine. We will continue 
to work with Public Health and our community partners to advocate for the vaccine allocations necessary to 
immunize all of the communities we are privileged to serve.”

West Parry Sound health system partners pleased
with progress in vaccination of priority populations

2 March 2021 - Belvedere Heights, Lakeland Long Term Care, West Parry Sound Health Centre

http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/coronavirus/docs/Guidance_for_Prioritizing_HCW_covid19_vaccination_2020-01-08.pdf
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/coronavirus/docs/Guidance_for_Prioritizing_HCW_covid19_vaccination_2020-01-08.pdf


  Just wanted to say that, speaking as a vaccine 
recipient, today was a fantastic experience.  Very 
smooth and efficient process, no angst, cheerful and 
knowledgeable staff, ran exactly on time...  Couldn’t have 
asked for anything better! 

 Bravo to Katie and the entire team for putting that 
together - with all the moving parts, it can’t have 
been easy.  I even received my vaccine administration 
confirmation email within a couple hours of receiving my 
vaccination, so the uploading of data must have been 
working quite smoothly as well.

 Well done! ”

“

WPSHC Chief of Medical Staff
Dr. Wil Smith



Read the full brief here

https://covid19-sciencetable.ca/sciencebrief/behavioural-science-principles-for-supporting-covid-19-vaccine-confidence-and-uptake-among-ontario-health-care-workers/


Read the full letter

https://www.oha.com/Bulletins/Ensuring%20Equity%20in%20Ontario%E2%80%99s%20Vaccination%20Campaign%2003-01-2021.pdf


Watch the video here

For information
about appointments, 
programs, and services
at the Family Health Team. 
Please visit the website

Health care information 
and a large collection
of COVID-19 resources
are available here.

Dr. Tom Higgins has exceptional talents to entertain and inform.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1iJ4UIsz0U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.psfht.com/
https://www.psfht.com/
https://www.psfht.com/
https://www.psfht.com/




This testing program IS NOT the deep 
nasopharyngeal swab (A) test that 
you may have heard about during our 
experience with the pandemic. This 
deep and invasive test is a necessary 
component of PCR (Polymerase Chain 
Reaction) testing where the samples 
are tested and confirmed in a medical 
laboratory.

The Rapid Antigen Test (B) is much easier 
to administer and to experience.

Our health care partners in Long Term Care are now participating in a 
program of Rapid Antigen Testing to help detect the potential presence
of COVID-19. This testing is helping to protect our community’s vulnerable 
LTC residents and everyone who provides and supports care.

We are thankful for the work being done by our health system partners.

A

B

The Rapid Antigen Test requires two samples: nasal, and oral.

The sample is sealed 
and exposed to 
testing chemistry and 
the result is available 
in 15 minutes.

Additional information about Rapid Antigen Testing is provided on the next page.

Thank you for taking COVID-19 precautions.
We are all taking extra steps to protect the safety of our patients,

residents, and everyone who provides and supports care.



Information about Rapid 
Antigen Testing in LTC



Ontario Hospital Association presentation
to Ontario’s Long-Term Care COVID-19 Commission
On Monday 1 March, Ontario Hospital Association (OHA) staff presented before Ontario’s 
Long-Term Care COVID-19 Commission, joined by members Janice Kaffer, President & CEO of 
Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare; Carmine Stumpo, President & CEO of Orillia Soldiers Memorial 
Hospital; and Sarah Downey, President & CEO, Michael Garron Hospital and Chair of the OHA 
Board. 

At the Commission’s request, OHA built on the previous presentation in October, providing 
an overview of key events and member reflections on Wave 2. They also offered high-level 
considerations for building a more robust and resilient long-term care sector in the future. 
OHA’s written submission builds on these themes in more detail.

The Commission’s final report is expected by 30 April 2021. The OHA expects that the 
important discussion about lessons learned during the pandemic and necessary reform
will continue in the months that follow, especially as it relates to system integration
and long-term care’s place within it.

Read the full
submission from the 
Ontario Hospital Association

https://www.oha.com/Bulletins/OHA%20Submission%20to%20Ontario's%20LTC%20COVID-19%20Commission%20-%20March%201,%202021%20-%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.oha.com/Bulletins/OHA%20Submission%20to%20Ontario's%20LTC%20COVID-19%20Commission%20-%20March%201,%202021%20-%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.oha.com/Bulletins/OHA%20Submission%20to%20Ontario's%20LTC%20COVID-19%20Commission%20-%20March%201,%202021%20-%20FINAL.pdf


LOT 1

LOT 2

LOT 3

LOT 4

ALBERT STREET

West Parry Sound
Health Centre &
Lakeland Long Term Care

This parking lot will be reserved 
for patients and visitors

Lakeland
staff and
visitors

and
patients

As we continue to welcome more patients and essential visitors into 
the health centre, all staff and people working inside the health centre 
are reminded of our Park for Patients policy.
It is a requirement that WPSHC staff park in Lot 2 or Lot 4 between
6 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday to Friday. Eligibility for exemption
is possible with authorization from the Manager
of Occupational Health and Safety.

It’s part of our commitment to provide
Patient and Family Centred Care





Join us in sharing community messages.
Find us on Facebook, Twitter, and at wpshc.com



We are working together through
an exceptional time in the history
of our health care system.

Please make time to care for 
yourself, your colleagues, your 
family, friends, and neighbours.

Get out to safely enjoy the beauty 
that is all around us.

We live and work in a very
special place. 

Reach out to us,
the WPSHC Wellness Team

Sandra Quathamer - extension 2412 
Hilary Piano - extension 2410

We are a team, and we’re
working together!
Providing and supporting safe, sustainable care


